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DEAFNESS
CAN BE CURED

Have Made the Most Discov-

ery for the Positive Cure of Deafness
and Head and Give the

Secret Free.

Willi Thin Womlerfnl.
Power Hnic JInilc I'pople Ileal

lor Yenrs Hear theTick of
Watch In Few 3IIiiutcs.

Send Me ?fo Money Simply Write Me
jtbonl Yonr Cne nml Senil Yon

tee Secret by Return Mnll
Absolutely Free.

Alter years of research along the lines
of the deeper scientific mysteries of the
occult and Invisible of
have found the cause and cure of dcafnos
and head noises, and have been enabled
by this same mysterious knowledge and
So er to give to many unfortunate and
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Hare Demonstrated Thnt Deafness
Can lie Cared Dr. Guy

Clifford Parrel 1.

suffering persons perfect hearing again:
and I say to those who have thrown away
their money on cheap apparatus, salves,
air pumps, washes, douchjes and the list
of Innumerable trash that Is offered the
puoiic tnrougn naming: advertisements. I
can ana will cure you to stay cured. I
ask no money. My treatment method l
one that, la so simple' It caa be used In
your own home. You can Investigate
fully, absolutely free and you pay for It
only arter you are thoroughly convinced
that it will cure you, as it has thousands
of others. It seems to make no difference
with this marvelous new method how long
you have been deaf nor what caused your
deafnetr, this new treatment will restoreyour hearing aulckly and permanently.
No matter how many remedies have failed
you no matter how many doctors have
pronounced your case hopeless this new
magic method of treatment will cure you.
I prove this to your entire satisfaction
before you pay a cent for It. Wrltp to-
day and I will send you full Information
absolutely free by relurn mall. Address
Doctor Guy Clifford Powell. 1175 Audito-
rium building. Peoria. 111. Remember,
send no money simply name and

You will receive an Immediate er

nd ft? Information br return mall.

JAPAN'S INCREASING TRADE.

Reported Gain of Sine Per Cent
in Six Months.

ItEPBBUC SPECIAL
8an Francisco, Oct L The dullness of

trade experienced In Japan during a large
part of the past year owing to the Immi-
nence of war and the necessity for prep-
aration has now passed to a marked de-

gree, and for the six months of the pres-"Te-

there has been a gain of about
8V per cent in activity over the

period of 1K0. Purchases of war
material, which have been very large, par-
ticularly in this country, would explain
partially for this Improvement, but in ex-
ports, which naturally would be decreased
rather than otherwise by war. there is an
Improvement of about a similar amount
as the Imports, or-- per cent.

A feature of the imports was that they
consisted largely of raw materials Intend-
ed for the manufacture of ancles at
home, and In some Instances
Increased more than 109 per cent. Thislarge Increase was In phorphatlc manure,
which was for use In the fields to give a
larger yield of agricultural rjroducts,
which clearly demonstrates that peaceful,
occupations are not being neglected, not-
withstanding the heavy drain upon the
country In men and money. Although Im-
ports of coal Increased from about 43.0C9
tons In 1903 to SS2.7SS in 1904. this was not
owing to the cessation of mining in Japan.
as more than 1,500.009 tons of other grades
than those Imported were shipped to for-
eign countries,

Sarrlres Thirty Thousand Yolts.
REPUBLIC SPECIAU

Glens Falls. N. T., Oct. 1. Frank J.
Pinkerton Is still alive, although a current
'Of 39.0W volts passea tnrougn his bony
yesterday at Spier Falls, where he was
emnloyed In the cell room of the Hudson
River Waterpower Company. He remained
conscious, but is badly burned at the
po'nts of contact. The great toe of the
current leaving his body through this
mem ter.
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Every lady who sends her name and ad-

dress to mi will receive by mail a
large trial package of my celebrated dis-
covery' tor beautifying the complexion., It
is cot a face powder, cream, cosmetic or
bleach, contains no oil. crease, paste or
chemicals and Is absolutely the only suc-
cessful beauty maker known.

Mrs. Phllllpps writes: "When I began
using Professor Smith's discover- - I did
not think It possible to clear my skin; my
face was In a horrible condition, literal!
covered with red spots, pimples, black
heads, moth patches and freckles, and
whenever the weather changed, eczema,
chap and salt rheum added to my mis-
ery. J suffered a thousand deaths, and
when I- for- - a trial of Professor

'Smith's discovery lust as I had done be-
fore time and again with other advertised
remedies, I did not expect any results.
Imagine my. surprise when the next day
all redness and soreness were gone. At
the end of a week my skin began to
tlear.'ithe freckles and moth patches dls- -

t
i asa tc eczema ana son rneum
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IN YOLK OF EGGS

Lecithin, Veritable "Grow Stuff,"
Promotes Animal Strength,
Say Government Chemists.

nnrunuc special.
Washington, Oct. 1. Would you like to

be a giant? if you are grown up already
It is toj late; but you may augment the
stature of your children, if you desite. by
a very simple mcans-name- ly. by feeding
them on egg yolk ad libitum. Yolk of
egg contains a substance called "lecithin."
which, as has been newly discovered, Is, in
the language of German scientists, a veri-
table "grow stuff." Fed to human beings
or other animals, it has a marked ten-
dency to accelerate development of fljsh
tissue and bony structure. For many
years past St. Bernard pups reared for
exhibitions at shows have been systemat-
ically stuffed with eggs to increase their
size, but. though the process was notably
effective, nobody suspected w hy. The rea-
son lay simply in the lecithin contained In
the yolks.

Doctor H. W. Wiley, the Government's
chief chemist, and his assistant. Doctor
Maxwell, have performed some elaborate
experiments with the "grow stuff." So
llkewlso have Doctor Koch of iho ty

of Chicago, and Doctor Danilews-k- jor Paris, who have utilized many kindsor animals, from frogs to chickens. Intheir investigations. They found thatpuppies fed with regular doses of leci-thin not only grew faster than pup-pies reared in the ordinary way, but werestronger, more lively, developed thicker
and. sjikler hair, and seemed to be per-
ceptibly more intelligent. In order to
avoid error as far as possible, the puppieswere taken from the same lit-ters, some being dosed and others not.and. apart from the special treatment.were brought up under exactly the sameconditions.

Doctor Danllewsky found that tadpoles
dosed with lecithin grew much faster thanpollywogs which did nc have the treat-ment, while frogs' eggs placed in watercontaining one fifteen-hundred- part ofthe substance gained in fifty-fo- days 300per cent more in weight than other eggs
ui nm tmm? uaicn in oramary water, inother word", the lecithin eggs grew Sour
times as fast. Similar results were ob-
tained bv Professor Shlnkishl Hatal of theUniversity of Chicago.

Doctor Koch tried the "grow stuff' upon
guinea plgn and rats. Having boiled the
lecithin in distilled water to mike it ster-d- e

he administered It to the animalsthrough the mouth and by injecting It
beneath the skin in different series of ex-
periments. The animals under trial wereInvariably of the same litter, were fed on
the same kind of rood' (p. plain vgctablo
diet, of corn, carrots and cabbage) andwere weighed every two diys. Taking anaverage, it was found that the lecithinrats ere- CO per cent faster than the rats
reared In the ordinary way. and it was
about the same with the guinea pigs.

KOCH DISCOVERY.
The results obtained by Doctor Koch in-

dicated that the "grow stud" worked bet-
ter when given by the mouth than when
administered hypodermicaily. This ought
to iA considered fortunate inasmuch ss
children. If their growth Is to be encour-
aged by such means, will find it much
eas:cr to swallow the doses than to take
them in the other way. 'Doctor Danilews-
ky found that doses given once In five
hours served the purpose with young
chickens, the development of which was
markedly accelerated by the medicine, hut
as yet the trials have rot been extended
to babies and much remains to be learned
in regard to the best methods of treatment
for growing boys and girls.

One of the most interesting conclusions
drawn by Doctor Danilswsky Is that
lecithin acts upon th9 brain. Indeed, it
seems to be actually a brain food. Its In-
fluence as a stimulant Is exerted directly
upon the blood, which Is thereby caused
to deposit the materials that build the
bones and other tissues of the body. Of
course, all of the material that goes to
make growth Is originally In solution In
the blood, from which It Is deposited in
the form of bone, muscle tissue, etc. If.
while growth is still going on, the rata of
deposition can bo accelerated the human
being or other animal will grow faster.
Apparently this Is the way In which the
lec'thin works, by stimulating normal
growth.

lecithin Is .denned by Doctor H. W.
Wiley as a fat In which phosphorus has
replaced part of the hydrogen. In simple
language. It Is an organic compound of
phophores. While ejeg yolks contain an
extraordinary percentage of it. It is found
also In seeds, wherein It Is stored to fur-
nish material for the growth of the em-

bryo plant Just as In the egg It helps the
development of the unhatched chick. It
Is, in fact, nature's own "grow stuff" and
occurs wherever food is stored for the use
of the embryo plant or animal. From it
Doctor Wiley says we mainly derive the
phosphorus which helps to nourish the
hraln. nerves and other tissues of the
body.

Doctors Wiley and Maxwell have per-
formed some Interesting experiments with
eggs to find out what becomes of the
phosphorus In the lecithin of the yolk. It
was a difficult problem of chemical anal-
ysis, but Its solution proved that during
the process of incubation the organic

of the lecithin Is transformed
nlo the Inorganic phosphorus of the bones

of the chick.

MAKES LADjES BEAUTIFUL.

Every lady the Land Can Now Have a Beau-

tiful Complexion by Simply Sending

Her Name and Address,

Trial Package Free.
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Tke Above Illnatrntlon Shorr What Prof, smith's Wondrrfal Discovery
Has .Done for Sirs. Phllllpps Tn-11- Do as Mnch Von Write To-d-ar.

free

sent

were completely cured. I Improved so
wonderfully that my friends did not rec-
ognize me. so quickly had the change
taken place. My skin Is now porfectly
lovely, and there Is not a blemish or
wrinkle anywhere.

"I hope every lady with a bad complex-Io- n

will write the celebrated beatty spe-clal-'st

for a trial package the same as I
did."

Do not delay, but write Immediately.
The treatment Is harmless, a natural
beauty maker and nlil permanently re-
move all tan, freckles, moth patches, plm- -
nlpq Marfchpads. flesh mlrm, tinhnrn
chaps, and' any and all skin

no matter wnat tney may
be.

Write to-d- without fall, Inclosing six
cents in stamps to help cover postage,
packing, etc. 4nd a free trial cackage
will be mailed, prepaid, with full direc-
tions and all free
Tou will be delighted with the

Address Professor Richard Smith.
118 Woman's building,

Ohio.
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GOVERNMENT AIDS IN EXPERIMENTS TO DETERMINE RELATIVE
COMBUSTION OF VARIOUS GRADES OF THE COUNTRY'S COLA

Testing coal for At the left Is the generator, next la the wnsher, at the right of which is the purifying mac
from which the gas flows Into the tank at the right, ready for use.

Establishes Laboratory and Power Plant in the Mining Gulch
at the World's Fair, Where AH Kinds of Mine

Fuel Products Will Ba Tested
by Expert

TWO BRIQUETTE PLANTS TO BE OPERATED

Uncle Sam of Federal-Governme- fame
Is lending his aid to a highly important
series of fuel tests, which are being made
In tho Mining Gulch at the World's Fair.

These experiments are to determine the
relative combustion of different grades and
varieties of coal. They will also demon-
strate as far as possible the most eco-

nomical methods of using the several
grades, showing that one grade is better
for steam boilers than another, or that
another grade is superior for use of naval
vessels, and that still another grade Is

best suited for family use In open grates
or In stoves.

Congress has furnished the money for
the construction and operation of the com-

plicated and diversified machinery, needed
and for a complete g laboratory.
Tho railroads, because of their great In-

terests In the coal problem, have trans-
ported all of the machinery to the World's
Fair free of charge.

The machinery, boilers and other equip-
ment were given for the test by the com-
panies bv whom thev are manufactured.

Altopthpr ihs vnlue of the equipment
and apparatus furnished without charge
by the various concerns, for the use of
the plant approachci'jl'jO.a.'O. The United
States Geological Survey has expended
about half of its $60.C0 appropriation in
providing thp foundations for the machin-
ery and connecting them for operation.
The amount so far expended by the sur-
vey Is between SS.OOO and J10.0C0 more than
the original estimates, the excess cost be-

ing due to the high prices and inefficient
character of the labor available.

WHY THE JAPANESE
HAVE ALWAYS WON.

Philological Reasons for Rnsla'
Repented Dcfcnta In the

Field.

London, Oct. 1. An important reason
why the Japanese plans of campaign have
been carried out with almost mathemat-
ical precision, while those of the Rus-

sians have apparently been badly ar-

ranged, is that the Japanese have taken
the trouble to acquit c the common med-

iumthe Chinese Ianguage-f- or the ob-

taining of information. The lesson Is a
most serious 'one to the British nation,
which treats with proverbial contempt all
other modern languages than Its own.

The Russians, who are almost born lin-

guists as far as European tongues are con-

cerned, have, with rare cxcentlocs. failed
most serious! as regards "mandarin"
Chinese, which is the one spokei language
of Manchuria.

The following may be adduced as the
chief causes of failure: First, though the
ultimate object was the absorption of this
rich countjT, the process was to be quiet
and gradual. The Boxer outbreak precip-
itated the event, and suddenly the whole
prize was In her grasp, with almost no

To make thorough such a series of testa
it would be necessary for a cdmplete anal-
ysis of the coal tested, and. In fact, the
appropriation was made for "analyzing
and testing" coals and lignites. For this
purpose, a thoroughly equipped chemical
laboratory has been established In tho
"metal pavilion," about 100 yards from the
testing plant.

IN CHARGE OF EXPERTS.
The work of the chemical laboratory has

been placed in chargo of Professor N. W.
Lord of the Ohio State University. Pro-
fessor Lord has done more systematic
nork on coal analysis than any other man
in the United States. His work on the
Ohio coal has become standardized. His
chief assistant at th3 university. E. E.
Somermelr, has immediate charge of the
survey laboratory, which Is completely
equipped with all the modern apparatus
and chemicals tor making proximate ana
ultimate analysis.

The samples of coal for analysis Is se-

cured in two ways. First by samples sent
in by collectors in the field and second by
samples taken from the carload lots
shipped to the testing plant In the Mining
Gulch.

The samples are collected according to
the rules prescribed by the American
Chemical Society nnd adopted by the
United States Geological Survey. All of'
the coal Is shipped under the direction of
M. R. Campbell of the United States Geo-
logical Survey, or one of his assistants,
who will see that the car shipped, for
testing purposes, contains the usual mine-ru- n

shipment, and not coal especially se-

lected for the test. When the coal arrives
at the testing plant, twenty to fifty pound
lots are taken from the car and crushed
to about the size of a walnut or smaller,
so as to represent as nearly as possible

Russians able to speak the language of
th people.

Efforts were made to train men in the
Institute for Eastern Languages at Vladi-
vostok, but only a few students have
hitherto proved practically efficient. Fur-
ther, everything has been so unsettled
that but a small number of those Rus-
sians In the country have even attempted
to ma'.ter Chinese, finding It. as many
Englishmen on the coast do. easier to
muddle along with the wretched "pidgin
Jargon," which may be sufficient for run-
ning a household, but Is not so when mat-
ters of crave importance are at stake.

The Russian railway constructors en-
gaged a number of the Chinese who could
speak "pidgin Russian" and who, for vari-
ous motives, had settled In Russian terri-
tory. These, as a rule, were an utterly
unprincipled set, who, as all native? do.
formed cliques or secret guilds, which
made it almost impossible for any but
their own kith and kin to become inter-
preters.

The primary consequence was that there
were continuous and bitter complaints
from the common people that they were
always being unmercifully cheated by
these, as they regarded them, traitors ta
their country, who, however, were rarely
loyal tP their employers. Thus, while the
Russians spent, for the same purposes,
far more money than the English en-
gineers on the Imperial Chinese lines, the
former are hated, while toe latter, owing
largely to their selection of a better class
of assistants, and even more to their care-
ful attention to the direct disbursement of
funds, are greatly respected. "If these
English railway constructors would only
learn to speak our language," say the
people, "our relations with them would be
perfect." The 'few Russians who can

a wa Ih'yy-' :v &&,;.

the individuality of the mine. It Is put
through a power crusher until the largest
parts measure about th of an inch.
Next it Is quartered to about five pounds
and washed, then air-dri- for twenty-fou- r
hours, the loss being carefully determined.
After drying the sample is put through
crushing rollers, and then further reduced
on a bucking plate until the final samples
will pass through a slxty-mes- h sieve. The
final sample weighs about two or three
ounces. The chemical analysis is then de-
termined.

The samples collected by men In the
field are obtained by cutting a
groove from the roof to the floor of the
mine, collecting the coal on oilcloth sheets,
and quartered down until a sample of one
quart can be taken. This sample is placed
Immediately in t, galvanized iron
jars and mailed to the chemical labora-
tory, where they will be transferred to
glass Jars, hermetically sealed, and an-
alyzed as soon as possible.

PURPOSE OF THE LABORATORY.
The purpose of the laboratory is to de-

termine by chemical analysis and calorl-meteiic- al

tests the composition and the
fuel qualities of the samples.

The boiler-hous- e operations are under
the directions of Professor L. P. Brecken- -
.1.4,.. .... TTnl..An,lt., n Tlllnnfs with
Professor D. T. Randall as chief assist-
ant, and with several graduate students
as observers, chemists and computers.
Two boilers are in this room, and one Is
used one week and the other the next
the one first used being thoroughly
cleaned, while the second is running. Both
boilers have been carefully calibrated, as
have all the scales and instruments to De

used in making observations. The boilers
are set so that the temperatures at differ-
ent portions of the furnace may be taken,
and there are arrangements whereby sam- -

of fuel gases can be taken and ana-yze- d

at frequent Intervals. All the wa-
ter used Is carefully measured.

The steam from the boilers operates a
Corliss engine, which is belted and con-
nected with a big electric generator. From
this is ascertained the amount of electric
horse-pow- from a given amount of coal.

At the same time the g

teats are being made, some of the same
coal is used In a gas producer. The gas
obtained, passes through an economizer,
the tar and ammonia are washed out of the
gas and the gas is caught In a holder of
5,tX CUDIC ieei capaciiy. oamyiea oi me
gas are taken out every hour and ana-
lyzed. The calorific value of the gases
is frequently observed by the use of the
calorimeter. The gas Is used for operat-
ing the gas engine, belt connected to an

speak Chinese are always much sought
after.

The Chinese language, according to
Stent's valuable vocabulary and that great
work, Giles's Dictionary, is. written in
Romanized letters, only 40S words, with
many to the nonnatlve ear almos. imper-
ceptible tohes, breathings, and other mod-

ulations of the voice.
It is, thercior. simply Impossible to

write anything but common, everyday
matters, of which the meaning can be un-

derstood from the context. In any other
form than that of the Chinese ideographs,
of which many thousands are In common
use. each with a definite meaning. Thns.
all official documents In the diplomatic de-

partments in Fekin are most carefully
written in Chinese ldeograpns, the
British Consular Service owes much of
Its power to the fact that all of its mem-

bers are Chinese scholars.
To write Chinese with Romsn letters is

bad enough, but with the Slavonic It 13

confusion itself. One person will write a
name one way. and another, with a slight-
ly different ear, will write the same word
with other letters, and unless one's tongue
Is already accustomed to pronouncing Chi.
nese. no other person will reproduce them
so as to be really understood by any na-
tive, unless, rerhaps. his own eervant-T- h

Russians, therefore, have held on
nxBt tenaciously to their evil genius, the
lovi-cla- ss native interpreter, as to the
lesser of two evils. Never quite certain
of the names of localities, or even as to
the descriptions of places, hills, rivers,
unless vea well known, they have been
constantly In difficulties. Add to these
that, with rare exceptions, the natives
would enjoy deliberately misleading the
Russians, while their regular Interpreters
would not hesitate to play them false,
and it Is easy to see at what disadvan-
tage they have been placed.

if 5 aif '4?B

il. Stanton getting ready Mahler-Bom- b calorimeter for making heat
teat of coal. The calorimeter is jacketed with heavy covering of felt,
en that outside heat conditions will not affect the test. The telescope at
the right Is used to read the thermometer, which is affected by the heat
of person standing within two feet, being graduated to one-on-e thou-
sandth of degree.

other electric generator. The electric
horse-pow- obtained from a given
amount of coal used under the boilers Is
thus obtained.

ALL KINDS OF COAL.
All kinds of coal received, whether an-

thracite, bituminous or lignite, will be
submitted to these tests.

Perhaps the next important feature of
this Interesting exhibit are the two
brlauettine plants. These compress Into
briquettes the small coal screened out of
tne coal tesiea. ana sucn siacK ana cuim
as are received for this purpose. The
chief endeavor Is to find the kind of bin
ders best adapted to different coal, for
the standpoint of both practicability and
cost.

The briquettes will be tested under the
boilers, so that comparison may be made
with the run of coal from the same mine.
Each of these machines is capable of
making fifty tons'of briquettes in a run of
ten hours. Tests of the briquettes as do-

mestic fuel will be made. It Is hoped that
this will be satisfactory, as It would be
a great advantage to the housekeeper to
have a clean fuel.

Much of the coal received from the
Western States, upon which coking tes;
are made, has to be washed before being
charged into the ovens. Coals that are
rich in sulphur or slate, and which are
used in the manufacture of briquettes
should also be washed. This feature has
been provided for in a washery building.
In this building are Installed two washing
Jigs. Coal that has been washed Is free
from slate and clay and has less sulphur.
However, wasning cues nui eliminate iesmoke, but there Is less soot to clog up
the kitchen range.

PICKPOCKETS NEW TRICK.

Pose aa Gallants and Hob Bundle-Bnrdenc- d

Women.
REPCBUC SPECIAL.

Buffalo. Oct. The newest trick of
Buffalo pickpockets Is to pose as gallants,
assist bundle-burdene- d women on to street
cars and while doing so rob them. Mrs.
Geotz of Hamburg came here to visit rel-
atives. As she was returning to her home
with many packages in her hands three
young fellows stood on the corner. One of
them stepped up and politely asked to as-
sist her on the cor with her bundles. She
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The coke-ov- en operations will he la
charge of F. Stammier of Johnstown, Pa.
The coke will be tested in the model foun-
dry built by the Exposition Company, and
operated under the supervision of Profes-
sor J. A. Holmes, Chief of and Met-
allurgy. It will also be analyzed at the
chemical laboratory.

Coking is the art of preparing from bi-
tuminous coal fuel adapted for metallur-
gical and other special uses. The operation
consists in expelling by heat the gaseous
elements, leaving the llxed and deposited
carbon and ash and the residue of sulphur
and phoscorus which constitute the
coke. The value of coke as a fuel Is de-
pendent upon Its strength and physical
structure as well as upon Its chemical
elements, where the weight of burden Is
great.

Chemically, the best foundry-"cok- e saonia
be low In sulphur, phosphorous and ash,
but as physical structure Is of scarcely
Ies9 Importance In practical workings, tho
specific, gravity, cell structure and
strength must be considered.

This Is the first time that the Govern-
ment has undertaken to make any sys-
tematic study of American coal. Soma
tests under boilers have been made on na-
val vessels, but these were wanting In one
essential there Is no knowledge as to
how the samples tested were selected, and
the tests were confined to boiler-roo- m de-
terminations.

One of the Important features Is that
the plant supplies power for operating the
washing, briquettlng machines, convey-
ing apparatus, nnd of the plant Itself, and
the surplus will be taken by the working
plants in the vicinity. The Idea In this Is
to ooerate this testing plant as nearlr as
nndhb tmrlpf flrtua wnrlrlni i,i11rfn
and not simply as a laboratory.

assented. The other two stood on the cor-
ner and watched the proceeding.

The wolf In sheep's clothing made two
trips into the car. and as he left thewoman doffed his hat and disappeared,
while Mrs. Goet: smiled sweetly and said:
"Thank you. sir." The car proceeded on
its way while the young man Joined his
companions.

When the conductor came up for tha
woman's fare a few moments after she
discovered that her purse was mi3slng.
She made an outcry and the car was
stopped. She was directed to the Syca-
more Street Police Station, where a com-
plaint was lodged against the pickpocket.
The woman states that there was a J10
note In the pocketbook and some change.
The purse had been hanging at the wom-
an's belt.
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